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Our HopStart package includes 
everything your pet needs to give them a

great start in life:

The Unusual Pet Vets
www.unusualpetvets.com.au

package



Sterilisation 
Sterilisation (desexing) is a very important part of
preventative health care in rats. A number of
problems can occur if your rat is left unsterilised
including reproductive and mammary tumours. 

Our HopStart package covers all costs associated
with either surgical sterilisation or medical
sterilisation (with a hormonal implant). We can
discuss both of these options with you to help
decide what is best for your rat.

Microchipping & Registration
Microchip identification is a safe and highly effective
means of identifying your pet. Microchips enable lost
rats to be reunited with their owners. Microchip
implantation and lifetime registration on a national
database is included in the package.

Health & Dental Check
Rats will often hide underlying illness from their
owners. Our HopStart package includes a full health
and dental check by one of our rat vets.

Nails, Food & Treats
Long nails are no fun for anyone! We’ll clip your
rat’s nails and then send them home with a bag of
recommended rat food, as well as some yummy
treats!

HopStart 
Package
Includes

The first few months with any new pet can
be daunting, so this package will give you

peace of mind while providing your rat with
premium veterinary care. This is an all-
inclusive package made for rat owners.

What Is The 
HopStart Package?

Our HopStart package is designed for new
rat owners who are just starting with a baby
rat, or who just haven't had time to organise

getting all their rat's vet work done.

The price of our Rat HopStart package is dependent
on the sex of your rat. Visit our website for pricing.
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